24th World Scout Jamboree
Banking and Registration
Banking

- All transactions on site will be in USD ($)
- ATMs
  - Available near trading posts
  - Will accept major international credit and debit cards (VI, MC, AmEx) from several international networks
- Trading posts/snack bars: cash (USD), credit, and debit cards
- Currency exchange prior to arriving on the Jamboree site
Jamboree Registration System Data Outline

- Personal information
- Acknowledgements
- Consents
- Medical data, to be populated later this year
- Capturing Safe From Harm completions, to go live later this year
Capturing Personal Information

• Methods
  • Uploads into system by NSO within data parameters and protocols set by 24th WSJ
  • Direct entry into system by participant/parent or IST
  • Paper-based registration if deemed necessary

• Safety and security of youth and adult information is the first concern of ALL methods
Consent and Acknowledgement Form

• Purpose
  • High adventure element risks
  • Code of conduct
  • Alcohol/tobacco policy
  • Media release
  • Medical consent to treat and exchange medical information with medical providers

• Every person attending the 24th WSJ must complete
Consent and Acknowledgement

• Upload Method
  • NSO captures individual Consent/Acknowledgement forms; sends appropriately formatted electronic file of forms to 24th WSJ

• Direct Entry Method
  • Agreement captured during participant’s direct entry into the registration system; confirmation via email

• Paper-based Method
  • NSO captures individual Consent/Acknowledgement forms; sends paper forms to 24th WSJ
Modules Yet to Come

• Medical history
• Safe From Harm verification